
THE MARRIAGE OF FIRST COUSINS.

)o 'These UnIons Result in the Deteriora-
tion of the Human Family?

[From the Courier-JournaL]
The lower House of the Kentucky

Legislature has declared against the

marriage of cousins on the ground that
children ofsuch marriages are frequent-
ly weak minded.

It is true that the children of cousins
that have intermarried are sometimes
weak minded, and it is also true that

they sometimes have certain congenial
defects such as extra toes, defective
senses, &c. It is also true that children
having similar defects are often born
of parents not at all related. The

majority of marriages of persons related,
however, do not result in such defec-
tive offspring.
To what extent the law should inter-.

vene in matters of this kind has always
been a mooted question. Generally,
it has been content to prohibit..rnarri-
ages within Levitical degrees, that is,
marriages between persons nearer akin
than firt cousins. A number of States
have gone further than this, and have
forbidden first cousins to marry. These
laws are largely evaded by going be-
yond the borders of the State to con-
tract marriages not lawful at home.
The general principle of law that
marriages lawful where celebrated are

lawful everywhere, aids this evasion.
The notion that defective offspring

isajudgment of heaven upon marriages
of cousins is treated by the medical
profession as a superstition. It is ad-
mitted, however, that the children of
such marriages that are weak-minded
or of defective physical developments
are somewhat more numerous than in
the case of marriages between persons
not related. But the physicians tell us

that the same thing is true of other
classes of marriages. An extract from
Maudsley, who is considered high au-

thority on such questions, throws some

light upon the subject:
"When some of the evil influences

which notably give rise to disease-
whether the poisoned atmosphere of a
miasmatic district, or the unknown
endemic causes of cretinism, or persis-
tent intemperance of any kind, or fre-

quent intermarriage in families, or any
other of the sources of human degene-
racy, have enge!;dered a morbid variety,
the evil will, unless counteracted by
better influences brought to bear, in-
crease through genarations, until de-

generation has gone so far that the
continuance of the species is impossible.
Indeed, insanity of whatever form

soever, mania, melancholia, moral in-

sanity or dementia, is but a stage in
the descent toward sterile idiocy, as

may be experimentally proved. by the
intermarriage 'of mentally unsound
persons for a generation or two, and is
sometimes demonstrated by the disas-
trous consequences of frequent inter-
marriage in foolish families."
The principle seems to be u:s. when

there are hereditary defects in a family
these defects are intensified in the off-
spring by the marriage of two members
of the family having the same defects
in the blood. Precisely the same result
follows the intermarriage of two per-
sons not related who have inherited
similar defects~of predisposition to the
same defect or disease. The marriage
of two mutes increases the probability
that the children will be mute; the
marriage of two persons of feeble minds
multiplies the chances of feebleminded
offspring.
No legislative body,.so far as we are

advised, has taken the responsibility of
prohibiting the marriage of persons
living in a miasmatic district, or of
those who live in the crowded tene-
ments of great cities, or of those who
inherita predisposition to consumption,
insanity, or defective senses. Yet it can
hardly be disputed that the results of
such marriages are, in the main, more

injurious than those between cousins
not subject to such disabilities.

It has never been shown that the
enactment of laws to prohibit the marri-
age of cousins has resulted in,a diminu-
tion of the number of weak-minded or

physically defective children. Logically
such a result ought to follow if the law
could beenforced; but, asalready noted,
so long as there are States where such
laws do not prevail theirstrict enforce-
ment is impossible.

It is a doubtful policy to select one of
the least fruitful causes of defective
offspring for prohibition while leaving
all others untouched. At the same

time, to attempt to carry such legisla-
tion to its logical consequences would
be a task of such stupendous difficulty
as to be practically impossible.

Life is short and time is fleeting, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla will bless humanity
as theages roll on. Try it thisseason.

Miss or Mrs. ?

[Harpers's Bazar.1
So far as the etiquette of the signa-

ture io "oncerned, there is one unvary-
ing rule for women, married and sin-
gle. It is never right, nor good form,
to sign one's name with the addition of
Miss or Mrs. You are Mary Emily
Jones, not Mrs. Patrick Fitzgerald
Jones, to whomsoever you may be
writing. If it be necessary to notify
your correspondent of your married
style and estate, you may do so, and in
one of several ways. Please observe
that a correspodent should not be left
in doubt as to this, much embarrass-
ment being frequently caused by the

omission, in letters between strangers,
of exact information as to whether the
writer is married or single. You may
easily indicate all you wish to tell.
You may place [Mr. P. F.] before the

Mary Emily aforesaid, in brackets.
You may write Mrs. Patrick Fitzgerald
out fully and plainly, in the left-hand
corner of your sheet, below your proper
signature. Or you may simply en-

elose your engraved visiting-card in

your letter, this being on the whole the
most elegant and also the most con-

venient metbod of showing one's re-

lation to society. The exception mxust
be remarked bere that the visiting card
is (ut of place in an exclusively busi-
ness letter, one which has not even re-

motely a social Learing.

For Malaria, Liver Trott.-
ble,orinldigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

ADVICE TO WOMEN
If you would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Men-
struation you must use

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE

REGULATOR
CARTERsvILLE, April, 188M

This will certify that two members of my
immediate family, after having suffered for
ers from Menstrual Irregularity,
3ing treated without benet physician

were at lent completelyc leby one bottle
of BradfiWeds VemaU R9JLtr. Its
effect is truly wondefful. J. . STRAqGE.
BookoaedfwchWains

valuable 3frtif o ih=eml dlsa
BRADFIELD T.GULATOR CO.,

a7&A TA. GA.
FOR SAL BY .LL .IMGGST&

TOX WATSON'S WILD BILLS.

The Congresslonal Record of the McDufie,
Late Statesman Epitomized.

In the course of a lengthy article on
idioyncrasies of legislation in the last
congress, a writer in the New York
World sizes up the record of the Hon.
Tom Watson, of Georgia, as an erratic
legislator. He says:
While Mr. Miller, of Wisconsin, and

Mr. Butler, of Iowa, were thus carving
out niches in the temple of fame, a

young man, undisturbed by their
triumphs, unenvious of plaudits that
greeted them, pondered long and deep-
ly over the unhappiness of the people
in general, the citizens of McDuffie
County, Ga., in particular. Thomas
E. Watson was born in Georgia nearly
tbirty-seven 3 ears ago. When he was
not farming he practiced law, and
vice versa. The combination gave Mr.
Watson what is termed in politics a
strong pull, and he soon became the
idol of Thomson, McDuffie County.
Thomson, which is famous for the
absence of the p, as well as for the
citizenship of Mr. Watson, is a pros-
perous settlement of 800 souls, and lies
a few miles the northwest of Augusta.
In 1890 Mr. Watson was elected to

congress by a majority so absurdly
large that his republican opponent
may be said not to have run at all.
Everybody was for Watson-at least
that is the way it looked, and Thom-
son was honored as never before. In
return for this outspoken expression of
Caucasian sympathy and inferential
evidence of negro approval, Mr. Wat-
son felt that he had a special mistion.
He might be described as a populist,
with occasional democratic tendencies.
During the first session of the congress
he made himself felt sporadically and
heard more frequently, but it was not
until after the Christmas holidays in
the curent year that he came forward
as an electric reformer.
On the 9th day ofJanuary, Mr. Wat-
son launched a bill of fifteen pages and
many particulars. This bill created
the office of National Inspector of grain

ad cotton, at a salary of $10,000 per
annum, wbo, in turn, appointed coun-
ty inspectors, who were to receive at
onvenient warehouses deposits of cot-

ton and grain and give certificates of
eposit. Then it became the duty of

the postmaster of the n.'rest money-
rder office to issue to the holder of the
ertificate a postoffice money order to
rders for two-thirds of the certified
value of the produce mentioned in the
ertificate.
The postmaster was required to sur-

render the certificate to the depositor
or his legal representative at any tima
upon the payment of the amount of
the money order and 4 per cent. in-
terest thereon from the time issued.
The postmaster-general's duty was to
make an official statement to the sec-

retary of the treasury each week of the
sums required to meet the money or-
ders, and it was the duty of the secre-
tary of the treasury t-cause to be printed
and issued treasury notes of the United
States in denominations from one to

twenty, in the form and material of the
national currency and in such sums as

may be required by the postmaster-
general to meet the money orders, the
notes to be legal tender for all debts,
and the sum total of postoffice money
orders at no time to exceed $100,000,000

in excess of the sums paid in on ac-

ount of same by persons redeeming
their certificates.
After this mighty effort Mr. WVatson

was properly entitled to a rest and to
ongratulations from Thomson. Ac-
ordingly he rested. But on the2d

day of February he launched anot her
thunderbolt, a bill to provide for an in-
rease of national currency, to provide

a method for the distribution of same
by homestead land loans, and to pro-
vide for the repayment of the loans.
In many respects this bill was like the
other, and permitted the government
to lend money to homestead land-
owners, two-thirds of the appraised

value, at 4 per cent. interest.
On the 14th day of February, Mr.

Miller projected his philanthropic
schemes, and six days later the states-
man from Thomson presented the last
of a trio of interesting bills. This bill
provided for the establishmen t, under
ertain conditions, of a sub-treasury in
every county in the United States. It
provided, furthermore, that any owner

ofcotton, wheat, corn, oats or tobacco
may deposit the same in the sub-treas-
urynearest the point of its p)roduction,
ndreceive therefor tresury notes

equal at thle date of deposit to 80 per
eentum of the net value of the pro.
ucts at the market price, the price to
bedetermined by the manager of the
sub-treasury. under rules aind regula-
tionsprescribed by the secretary of the
treury, based upon the p)rice culrrent
iUIe leading cotton, lobacco or grain
markets of tile U..ited States.

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."

COTERED) WITH A TASTELESS AN~D
SOLUJBLE COATING.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR
Indigeston, WantotApet,lZae a
after Mears, romiUnge, sickcnss of.,
ItheStomach, Bilious or Lir-er coW-.
prain*s, Sick Headachae,cold chilLu,
Fluhigsof Heat.Loess of Spir-

is, anid AU Yer'Vouts Afctionas.
'ocure these complaints vrs must remove

to be foud in the stomaeb andUvrA.wrrurqtadal,sLel. O2

twot for Pil11we a day for a sort time
wi remove the evil, and restore the safferer
to sound and lasting health.
of all druggists. Price 25 cents a boX.

DIDN'T WANT THEM BANK'S MON

An Over Payment of $5 Returned T

Interest After Thirty-seven Years.

[Philadelphia Record.]
After wandering for thirty-se

years in all parts of the world, risk
his life in battle and in storms on

ocean, a conscientious man yester
paid back to the Commercial Natic
Bank with full interest a $5 bill gi
him by mistake.
Cashier Graham was surprised b

visit from an elderly stranger, v

quietly stated that he had called to:
the bank some money that he owe
He then related to Mr. Graham h,
in 1856, he had called at the bani
get a check 'cashed. He was at
time in a great hurry to catch a tri
as he was about starting on an exten
journey, and without stopping to a

fully count the bills which were sho
through the paying teller's window
put them- in his pocket and hur
away.
Subsequently be discovered thal

one of those mistakes sometimes m
in ante-bellum banking, but since I
hibited by the code (see banking rul
the teller had given him $5 too mi
It was too late ta return and rec
the mistake, but he promised hin
to retrrn the money the first tim
was in Philadelphia.
For thirty-seven long years the st

ger wandered over theface of the ea

enlisted and served through the g
war of the rebellion, participate
several Indian uprisings in the
West until this week, for the first t
since the mistake was made, he al
found himself in Philadelphia.
"And now,". he added, while Cas

Graham had not yet recovered f
his surprise at the strange tale, "I v

to pay back the- money with intU
at 6 per cent. per annum for thi
seven years. I figure the interes
$11.10, making a total of $16.10."
And the money was laid before

astonished cashier, while the stral
bowed himself out without givinj
name or any clue to his identity.
The officers of the bank are

looking for some deserving chs
upon which to bestow the unexpe
windfall.

English Views on Our New Navy

[London St. James' Gazette.]
The new- American navy is get

on, and the first completed battle E

-the Indiana, will be launched to-i
row. She will be one of the most
midable vessels in the American
vice. She is to be very heavily ar

and armored, and will have 9,000 1
power. The Indiana is only the
of a large number of vessels that ar

the stocks, and it is no use blinkinj
fact that in a very few years tim
United States will, if she persevert
her present course, possess a
which will be second to none posse
by the European powers, and i

quite possibly, be superior to the
of them. Even the Inman liners
have just been placed under the k
and Stripes are being much morec
pletely armed than our own con-v
ble merchant cruisers. These proc
ings are a warning to all the a
powers, but to none of them is
warning more significant than to
selves.

Too Late, Too Late!

[From the Detroit Tribune.)
He was exceedingly demonstra

and she could not conceal her an2
lest the people in the next flat
him.
He was bemoaning his fate.
"Proud beauty," he exclaii

"thou seem'st removed from mi
extend my hand to clasp thee,
thou art far away."
"Sir." she replied, while a pu2

light filled her eyes. "I don't at
stand you."
As be staggered to his feet he

voluntarily brushed the lint frorn
knees.
"Too far, too far," he muttered:

cannot reach her."
Seizing his hat he ran from

house.
Presently the light burst upon
"Come back."--
Her shriek echoed forth imb

world:
-"and Il never wear a crinc

again. Oh, that I had known."
But he beard her not.

For Bronchiti
"I never realized the good of a m

cine so much as I have in the last
months, during which time I have
fered intensely from pneumnonia, fol11'
by bronchitis. After trying various r
edies without benefit, I began the us
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, anid the ef
has been marvelous, a single dose
lieving me of choking, and securin
good night's rest."-T. A. Higginboth;
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

La Crippe dw i

grippe. At times I was completely p)
trated, and so diffiult ws my breath
thaf,my breath seemed as if confine<
an Iron cage. I procured a bottle
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no soc
had I began taking it than relief
lowed. I could not believe that the
feet would be sorapid."-W. H.Willia
Cook City, S. Dak.

Lung Trouble
"For more than twenty-five years

was a sufferer from lung trouble, att<
ed with cougning s-' severe at times a
cause hemorrhabe, .e paroxysms
quently lasting three or four hours
was induced to try Ayers Cherry I
toral, and after taking four bottles,
thoroughly cured. I can confide:
recommend this medicine."--Franz I
mann, Clay Centre, Kans.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectorn
Prepared byDr.J.0.Ayer & Co .LoweHl, Mt
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1, six bottle,
Promptto act, sure to Cu

Scientific American
Agency for
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S Swift's Specific S
S A Tested Remedy SFor All
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nal A reliable cure for Contagious
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7enS Blood Poison, Inherited Scro- S

s fula and Skin Cancer. S
As a tonic for delicate Women

'' S -nd Children it has no equal.
BhoBeing purelyvegetable, is harm-

pay less in its effects.
it. A treatise on Blood and Skin D $-
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S eame mailed FREE on application. S
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THE GIDEON'S BAND CASE.
he
ied Wilson Gets Off Easy-Judgment Sus-

pended-He to Pay the Costs.

by
ade LSpecial to Atlanta Constitution.]
yrc- RALEIGH, N. C., March 28.-To-day
es), the case of the State against Otho Wil-
ch- son, as the bead of Gideon's Band, was
tify called in the superior court here.
self Wilson is chairman of the Third
he party in North Carolina. When one

of Wilson's counsel said: "Wbile the
ran- defendant protests innocence, he is
rth, willing to enter the plea of nolo con-

reat tendre and to pay the costs of prosecu-
in tion," the solicitor said: "There has
far never been any disposition on the
ime part of the State to press this prose-
ain cution further than public safety

demanded. The organization known
bier as Gideon's Band threatened to
rom trammel the free expression of the
rant political will of the people. Its ex-
rest istence was a violation of the law. It
rty- was tyranical and demanded blind
t at obedience to superiors. Its members

were sworn to deny even its existence.
the Its organization was a conspiracy
ger whose presence the State would not
his tolerate. This prosecution is to give

notice that the statutes cannot be vio-
now lated with impunity. The organiza-
rity tion is broken up. The defendant prac-
eted tically confessing his guilt, casts him-

self upon the mercy of the court. I
ask suspension ofjudgment upon pay-
ment of costs, which are large."
One of the counsel for the defense

said: "We are well assured that the
ting order of Gideon's Band never bad in
hip, North Carolina the least force or real
nor- organizatlon, and that this prosecution
for- is unjust and unwise. Tne defendant
ser- was made the scapegoat for the alleged
med political sins of others. The part he
orse took in the campaign was under the
first direction and teaching of men a thou-
eon sand times more influential in every
the way and relation of life."
the Judge Brown said: "While averring
s in his innocence, Wilson, nevertheless,
avy places himself upon the mercy of the
ssed court and can be sentenced and pun-
nay, ished as fully as if convicted by jury. a

best This is the first prosecution under this j

that statute and no great good will be now t

tars accomplished by punishing the de- a
om- fendant further than taxing hitn with

erti- all costs. It is ordered that judgment --

eed- be suspended and that he be in custody {
rest of the sheriff until the costs are paid."
the
our- Canals in England.

[Cassell's Family Magazine.14
There are still so many navigable

canals in England that you could voy-
age from this Regent's Canal end to

bive,Liverpool by barge. So completely
:iety was this country covered by these arti-
bear ficial waterways during the canal fever

that there was said to be in 1836, in-
cluding navigable rivers, no place south

ned, of Durham that was over fifteen miles
I from water-traveling.

and Railways, of course, soon rushed pastj
the slow-moving canals in public favor,.

zed but there are still more than 3,800 miles i
der- of canals open in the United King-
in- dom, while 120 miles have been turned
his into railways.

The longest canal tunnel is on the
Thames and Severn and is called the *

the Sapperton Tunnel. Its length is 3,808~
yards. No horses tug the boats through,

her. but men, like birds, for once, rest on

the wings: that is, projecting bits of wood,
and "leg" the barges along, or pushj

line them with poles. The Lappal Tunnel,
on the Birmingham Canal, is almost as

long, extending for 3,795 yards, and it
m.mhas also the reputation of being the
.narrowest, only seven feet nine inches

S in width. The Biisworth, on the Grand
ediJnnction, is 3,056 yards long, and here
fewsteam tugs are used to haul the barges ]

.ir- through
em- All along the waterways are inns at
e ointervals for stabling the horses, but

re- the boat people sleep on their boats.
g: aThey are moored to the "off'' side of

the canal and they shut-to the doors
and sleep soundly. Sometimes they
work for eighteen hours, sometimes

da they get a good night's rest. Whben the
*os- day is bright it is pleasant enough to
ing glide smoothly along at the rate of four

imiles an hour; but then there is bad1
of vreather and storms arise. And some-I
f-times the people you meet with are

e- good-tempered and sometimes very
ms,much the reverse. So barge life has its
'points of resemblance to shore life, after

all.

* ONE DOfLLAR
es aianedHOUby any one of either seC in an
part of the country, who is willing to work indus.

triosattheemployment which we furnish.
The labor is light and pleasant, and vou run noIrisk whatever. we fit you out complete, so that
you can give the business a trial witnout expense
to vourself. For those willing to do a little work,

_thi's is the grandest offer made. You can work-
a.allday, or in the evening only. If you are em.

,5. yed, and have a few spare hours at your dis- a
re posal, utilize them, and add to your income, - a

our business will not interfere at all. You will
be amazed on the start at the rapidity and ease

-by which von amass dolharsupon dollar, day in and ,
day out. 'Even beginners are successful from the iI
first hour. Any one can run the business - none
fail. You shouild try nothinig else until you see
for yourself what you can do at the business I
whidh we offer. No' capital risked. Wcmen are
grand workers; nowadays they make as much
well adaptea to them. Write at once and see for
yourself. Address H. HALLETT & CO.,

Box 880, Portland, Me.

-PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMI

cleanses and besfe the hair.

curs. sesip d,imess alaling.

The Consumpive and Feeble and an w,o
sufferfrom exhaustia soulduePre'

diNgES Q,QRN,alewakns,uaiiWggPif. c.aL

Trial. Why s"fler from the
Kidneyand Liver Disease. RI
kind of weakness,or other
and keep you in health.
prove this, I will send
tWanyone on trial, free

R Lrie, d .510 - $15, if

guaranteed to last for ye, rs.
duces sufficient Electricity
to-day. Give waist measure,
Agents Wanted.
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leuilat isi. I idiest ion. Dyspepsia, any
cliseases, when Electricity will cure you
Headache relieved in one minute.) To

I. JUDD'S ELECTRIC BELT
ati,ited. Also, Electric Trusses and Box
ry them. Can be regulated to suit, and
A Belt and Battery combined, and pro-
to shock. Free Medical Advice. Write
price and full particulars.
Address DR. JUDD. Detroit, Hich.

HDARD :o:
®UTrTLE

[A2 IHNL
r OST SIMPLE AND LIGET-
-.RUNNING Machine made

1t does the largest range of work
of any machine and gives entire
satisfaction. Being a continuous
movement, ge:s rid of all friction.
SIX YEARS on the market,

and 200.000 Machines sold, 10,000
sold within last the year.
IlE LIDIES LIKE IT and PRAISE If.

[Qtandard. Rotary Snuttle-
one solid piece of steel.1

No Breaking Needles or Skipping 8fieles.
'OR FIVE YEARS.

RICHMOND, VA.

D. B. WHEELER,
LOCAL ACENT,

WITH HEADQUARTERS AT

NEWBERRY, S. C.
It would be to the interest of

every citizen of Newberry and the
County who are thinking of buy-
ing a machine to call on D. B.
Wheeler and

Examine The Standard
BEFORE BUYING 1SY OTHER.

RAND SPRING
IPENING.
am receiving and opening up
ly the largest and handsomest
of Spring Clothing, Hats and

its' Furnisbings, ever brought to
city, and embracing all the lead-
novelties and staple patterns

nents'and Boys' Clothing. Having
diea specialty of this branch of busi-
formore than twenty years past,

Inot handling a mixed or gen-
stock, I can safely assert that

am better equipped to serve
in this liue than any other
1sein this State. There is another
which is worthy your careful con-
eration, and that is that I always
leavor to give you a dollar's worth

a dollar, and when you see mny line
suits at $7.50, $10.50, $12.50 and $15

will wonder how they can be sold
uch figures. It is easily explained.
ingthe largest Clothing business of
house in South carolina I am en-

ed to buy my stock at a closer mar-
than smaller houses, and when you
ke your purchases from me you get
benefit of it.

fyou are not already one of my cus-
ners,who are numerous and located
every portion of Soutth Carolina, I

nt to. make one of you, and guaran-
satisfaction and prompt attention.
aake a specialty of Extra Size, Stout
Slim suits, and keep a full line of
in stock..

fyou car iot visit Columbia, write
for what you want, an:d your order

Ireceive prompt attention.

I.L. KINARD,
120 MAIN STREET.

DOlu.221bia, S. C.

THE PRESS.
(NEW YORK.)

FOR 18S93.
s a larger Daily Circulation than

anyother Republican Newspaper
in America.

ILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
Aggressive Republican Journal of

the Metropolis.

Founded December 1st, 188 7.

0L1LAT0O OVER I2,9OO COPIEfDILlY.
beap news, vulgar sensations and
shtind no place in the columins of

E PRESS.
PRESs has the brightest Edito-
pageiii New York. It sparkles

h poinis.
'lIESnDAY PREss Edition is a
endidpaper, coveriug every current
seofinterest.
'HEPRa:ss WEEKLY Edition con-
sall the good things of the Daily
Sunday editions.

AN ADVERTISING~ MIEIUM
TIhe Press has no surerior' in

New York.
THE PRESS

thin the rea~ch of all. The Best and
Theapest Newspaper in America.
ilyand Sunday. one year - - - $5.00li6 moniths - - - 2.-

" I monath -
- 4.5

rilyonly, one year - - -- - - 3.0
-four muonths -- -- ---1.10

day, one year--.------ -- 2.00
'eeky P'ress, one year -...-.-..-.1.00

end for The Press circular.
ampIes free. Agents wanrted every-
ee. Liberal Comimissions.
Lddress,

THE PRESS,
38 Park Row. New York.

OLUB.N EWBERRY& LAUR
ENN N. R.
ledun'e ini effect Sunday, Sept. 25th, 1892.
TH)EOUN\1 ORTHBOUND

RAYS. TRAIYs.
1. No.53.No. .5. No. 2.

1 P. M. P. 31. P. 3!,
32... Lv...Ciinton.....Ar... 1530 s3'
o 0.. .......Dover ....... I5 825
3 8.... Goldville.. .... 1 17 810~
3 .....

inards..... 1 08 7.56t
3 2... Gary's Lane ... 102 7 4
4 03....... Jai pa....,. 1255 731
4 16.... Newberry ....12 38 700
432......rosperity....22 6 30
.i44.... Slighs..... 120 607
4 -49...Little 31ountain...l20I 557
I501.. .. Chapin....... 1152 537
513..white Rock....11 40 5 13
I5 m.... Balentine....1 34 4 40
531...... Irmo...... 11 3 4 15:
5 ..... Leaphart......1 15 3i50

5.4........ Saida........ 106 348
555 Ar...Columbia...Lv..11 00 3J 30
1.P.M. A.M. P.M.
ys. ad 2 local freight and passenger..KENLY, W. G. CJ:11LDS, C. 0. LITTLE,-n'1-.e. Sunti sstnu

Padgett Pays the Freight!
A large IllustratedCatalogue show-
ing hundreds ofdesignsofFurniture,
Stoves and Baby Carriages will be
ma'iled free. if you mention this
paper. I will sell you FURNITURE,
etc., just as cheap as you can buy
them in large cities, and pay the
frelghtlto your depot.
Here are a few am ples:A No.7 flat top Cooking Stove with

20 cooking utensils, delivered to any
depot, for $12 00.
A 5-hole Cooking Range with 20

cooking utensils, aelivered to any
depot, for $13 00.
A large line of Stoves in propor-

tion. i'pecial agent for Chartet- Oak
Stoves.
A nice Parlor Suit, upholstered in

good plush, fashionable colors, de-
livered anywhere for $30.80. A large
line of Parlor Suits to select from.
A Bedroem Suit, large glass, big

bedstead, enclosed washstand, ful
suit 9 pieces; chairs have cane seats,
delivered anywhere for $22 00.
Other Suits both ckeaper and more
expensive.
25 yds. of yd.-wide Carpet for $750.
1 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains.

pole. 2 chains, 2 hooks, 10 pins, all
for$ 00.
A nice Window Shade, 7 ft. long, 3

ft. wide, on ipri ng rollers,witk fringe
for50cents.
No freight paid on Shades and Cur-
tains ufless ordered in connection
with other goods. ,

Send for Catalogue. Address
L. :F. PA3DrETT,

805 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

"OLD RELIABLE LINEe"

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILWAY.

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Receiver.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

Condensed Schedule. In effect November
20. 1892.
Through trains between Charleston and

Walhalla via S C. Railway and R. & D. R. I.

NORTH No. 11 No. 31.
Lv Charleston 6 50 am 5 45pm
Ar Summerville 828 am 6.32 pm
Ar Branchville 8 45 am 8 20 pm
Ar Orangeburg 9 19 am 9 00 pm
Ar Columbia 1100 am 10 30 pm
Lv Columbia 1120 am
Ar Newberry 1257 pm
Ar Greenwood 2 37 pm
Ar Anderson 4:35 pm
Ar Seneca G 00 pm
Lv Seneca 6 32 pm
Ar Walhalla 7 to pm
Ar Greenville 5 00 pm

SOUTI No 12 No. 21).
Lv Greenville 12 o n'n
Lv Walhalla , 1140 am
Ar Seneca ;2 lo pm
Lv Seneca 12 16 pm
Lv Anderson 115 pm
Lv Greenwood 2 53 pm
Lv Newberry 4 25 pm
Ar Columbia 605pm
Lv Columbia 610pm SCoam
Lv Orangeburg 7 43 pm 9 42 am
Lv Branchville 8 .:5 pm 10 3M am.
Lv Summerville ) 47 pm 1152 am
Ar Charleston 10 30 pm 12 40 pm
FAST EXPRESS BETWEEN CHARLESTON AND

ASHEVILLE CARRYING SLEEPER.
12 u1 pm Lv Charleston Ar 530pm
340pm Ar Columbia Ar 120 pm
6 50 pm Ar Spartanbnrg Ar 10 20 am
10 10 pm Ar Asheville Lv 700pm

AUGUSTA~ DIVISION.
Lv Charleston 7 05 am 545 pm
Lv Summerville 728am 632pm
Lv Branchville 900am 800 pm
Lv Denmark 941 am 9 00 pm
Lv Blackville 1000 am 9 17 pm
Lv Aiken 11l0Aam 1022pm ,

Ar Augusta 150am 1115pm
EAST No. 26. No. 41.

Lv Augusta 745am 450pm
Lv Aiken 823am 440pm
Lv Blackville 928am 648pm
Lv Denmark 945am 707pm
Lv Branchville 1030am 825pm
Lv Summerville 11 :2 am 947 pm
Ar Charleston 14f0am 1030pm

CAMDEN DIVIS10N.
650 am Lv Charleston Ar 1030 pm
900am Lv -Columbia Ar 745pm
10 10 am Ar Kingsville' Ar 655 pm
l130Oam Ar Camden Lv 510pm
CAROLINA, CUMBERLAND GAP AND

CHICAGO RAILROAD.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

(South Carolina Railway.)
5 10pm Lv Augusta Ar 9 15am
649 pm Graniteville 915am
705pm Ar Aiken Lv 900am

(C,C.G.& C. ER.)
715pmLv Aiken Ar 845am
80Cpm Trenton 800am
8 15pm Ar Edgefield Lv 745am
For further information apply to

E.P. WARING, Gen Pass. Ag't.
C. M, WARD, General Manager.

TEROUGE TRAIN SEEVICE AND oONNECTIoNS.
Through trains daily between Charleston
and Augusta. between Charleston and Co-
luubia and between Columbia and Camden.
hrough Sleepers daily between Charleston

and Atlanta. Lave Charleston 530 p m, ar-
nivc Atlanta 6 30 a m. Leave Atlanta'11-15

p m, arrive Charleston 1 15 p m. Pullman
Bffet Chair Car daily between Charleston
and ColumbIa. Leave Charleston 650 a m,
arrive Columbia 10 E5 am. Leave Columbia
10pm, arrive Charleston 1030pm.
CONNECIoNS.-At Charleston with Clyde
Steamship Co for New York, Monday, Wed-
esday and Friday. For Jacksonville, Mon-
ay, Thursday and Saturday. At Columbia
ailywthR & DRRE to and from Washing-
on, New York and points East and North.
tColumbia dailywithRE& D ERE(C&GDiv)

o and from Greenville and Walhalla. At
ugusta daily with Ga R R, Central R R and
PR&WCRy. AtCamdendailywith C.C
CRE , (through train to and from Marion,
NC, and Blacksburg.)

DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BABYI
Maybe you think this is a new business,

sending out babies on application; it has been
done before, however, but never have those
urighed eensoneartheoriginalsampleass

tiis one. 'Everyone"will oelaim, *Well I
that's the sweetest baby lever sawl" This
little black-and-white engraving can give

you buta faint ides of theexquisiteoiginal,

I

14

- I'm A DAISY."
which we 'ooe to send to you. transpor.
tation paii. Te little darling rests against
a pillow, and is in the act of drawing off its
pink sock, the mate of which has been pulled
off and flung aside with a triumphant coo.
Thefeshtints are perfcct, andtheeyesfollow
you, no matter where you stand. Theexqui-
siterproductions of this greatest painting of.
Ida Waugh (the most celebrated of modern
painters of baby life) are to be given to those
who subscribe to Demorest's Family Maga- I
zine for 1893. The reproductions cannot be
told from the original, which cost $400, and
are the same size (17±i inches). The babyis
life size, and absolutcly lifelike. We have
also in preparation, to present tooursub-
srbers during -1893, other reat pictures by '1
suchartistasEercy Moran,a andHumiphrey,
Louis Deschamps, and others of world-wide
renown. Take only two examples of what
wedid dur thepast'year,"AYard of Pane
sis," and aWhite Hiouse Orchid" by theii
wfeog President Harrison, and you will' see .

what our promises mean.
ToewosubscribeforDemorest's Faily

Magazine for1S93 will possess agallerofex-
qusite works of art of great value beies a
Magazine that cannot be equaled 'y any in
the world for its beautiful lilustrations and -

subject matter, that will keepeveryone pst. S
d on all the topics of the day, and althe-fads and different Items of interest about the -

ousehold, besides furnishing interesting
reading matter, both grave and gay, for the
whole famil; and while Demorest's is not
sasho4gazn, its fashion pages areper-

fect,andwe gieyou,fr eel cost, all thepat-
ters you wihto use during the year, and
in any size you choose.' Send In your sub-
riptionat once, only $2, and yuwill really

et over $25 in value. Address tepbihr,
W, Jennings Demorest, 15 East I4t St.. New
York. If you are unacquainted with the
agazine, send 10 cents for a sp * coy- P

EA FNSS& EA 1E7CilEe A

1jaP83'dv,Nw eik .S.whper
o

RICHMOND AND DANTILLERAIL
ROAD COMPA.N.

.W.Huidekoper& Reuben Foster, Receivers
COLU BIAAND GREENVILLZ DIVISItN.

PASSENGER DEPARTxENT.-
;ondensedSchedule-Ineffect Nov. 20th, 193

(Trains run by75th Meridian time.)
IETwEEN CHARLESTON COLUXBIA, SENECA AND

WALRALLA.
Daily. Daily.
No. 11 STATIONS. No 12.
ti50 a m Lv. .........Charleston ........ Ar. 10 30 pm
120am .........Columb;A......... 605um
205pm ............Alston.......-. 513pm
223 p m ..........Pomaria... 457pm
2 42 p r .......,Prosperity.... 4 40pm
257pm ..........Newberry-.... 425pm
101pm ...........Helena.. 420pm
18pm ...Chapels... 338pm
2 17 p=

7
....i t-ix.... 1

237pm ........Greerwood... 258pm
255pm ..........Hodges-.. 229pm
312pm ..........Donalds......... 211pm
323pm .......Ho saPath.. 158pm
343pm Ar ............Belton.......... Lv 140pm
40'pm Lv ............Belt>y............ Ar 135pm
435pm .........Andc-son..... 115pm
518pm .........Pendleton...... 1245pm
6 00 p m Ar. ..........Seneca............Lv 12 16 pm
6 32p m Lv. ...........Seneca...... Ar 1210 am
7tOpm Ar. ........Walhalla........ Lv 1140 am
500 p m Ar. ...Greenville....... 1200 n'n
BETWEEN ANDERSON, BELTON AND GREN-
Daily. VILLE. Daily.
No. 12 STATIONS. No. 11
1 15pm Lv Aniderson Ar 435pm
1 3,pm Ar .Belton. Lv 405pm
3 43pm Lv Belton Ar 125pM
4 02pm .Villiamston. L02pm
4(8pm ...... Pelzer ...... 1255pm
4 2pm ...Piedmont. 1240pm

500pmArGreenvilleLv 120N'1
BETWEEN CHARLE'1ON COLUMBIA, ALSToN AD

SPARTA2BUaG.
Daily. DiF
Ko.13 STATIONS. No1
6 50 a m Lv...........arleston....... Ar.3030 p m
3 opm .........Columbia. 120pm
4 30p m ............Alston-.... 1240pm
5 23 pm ...........Carlisle... 1144am
52pm ............Santuc.......... Iam
550 p m .............Union............ 1117am
623pm ........ ..Pacolet....... 1044am
6 50 p m Ar. .......Spartanburg........Lv.1020am
101OpmAr. ........Asheville.......Lv. 700am

BETWEENCOLU13A, NEWBEREY CLINTON AND
LAURENS.

Ex.Sun - Ex.Sun.
No.15. STATIONS. No.16.

Lv. Ar.
1120am ...Columbia-. 605pm
200pm ...Newberry... 1200 n'n
304pm ...Goldville_.. 1 56am
3 Mpm ......Clinton- 10 30am
4 15pm Ar Laurens Lv 9 50 am

BETWEEN HODGES AND ABBEVILLE.
Daily. Dafly.

Ex Sun No. IL STATIONS. No. 1Z ExSan
No. 45 Mixed. Mixed. No.61 -

8 00am 3 00pm.LvHodgesAr 220pm 75am
825am 3 20 pm.. Darraughs.. 00 pm 715Bm
8 40a m 3 35 pmLvAbbevilleLvl 45 pm 700am
CONNECTIONS VIA SOUTH BOUND RAILROAD.
Daily. Daily. CENTRAL TIME Daily. Daily.
No.39. No. 9. No.38. No-1e
p.M. .a. a.m. p.m.
12 30 6 4 Lv.....Columbia...Ar. 2 40 900

5 10 11 30 Ar...Savannah...Lv.1A20 400
Parlor Cars between

Columbia and
savannah.

Trains leave Spartanburg. S. C., A & C. Dioie
ion,Northbound. 09 am 348 pm,600 P It

iVestibuled Limited); SouthboundL 156am 36
pm, 1137 a m. (VestibuWed Limited); iest
bound. W. N. C. Division, 6 50 pm for Hender-
ionville, Asheville. and Hot Springs.
Trains leave Greenvilk. S. C., A. & C. Dvi-
sion, Northbound, 307 am 2 26 m. 50 pM.
Vestibuled Limited); Southoud 307a m, 4 42
pm, 1228pm. (Vestibuled timted).
Trains leave Seneca, S.C., A. & (. DivIsion,
Northaound, 136 am, 1215 p m; Southbound 438

m,630 p m.
Trains Nos,11 and 12 on C. and G.Division,
md Trains 13 and 14 on theA. and S. Division
will run solid to and from Charleston over the
5. C. . R.

PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Sleepers on 13 and 14. between. Char-
eston and Asheville, via Columbia and Spartan-
urg.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on Trains 9,10,,
1 12,37and 38on A.& C.Division.
W. A. TUIK, SLHARDWIM
3en'1 Pass. Agef3t, Ass't Gen'l Pam.-t

Washington, D.C. AU n .
V. E. McBEE, SOL IAAS,
Gen'l Superintendent, Traffic M
Columbia, S. C. Washin C'0n,_

W. H. GREEN. Gen'l Mg'r,Washington. D.C.

SOUTH BOUND BAL-ROAD-

Time Table in effect March 12th, 1893.
To Savannah and' Florida via Columbia.
3outhward. Northward
Read Down. Read Up.
Eastern Time. Eastern Time.
PM AM PxM
1230 Lv.HotSprings,N.C. Ar 5w

700 Asheville, -". 1010
730 Skyland, " 940
802 Hendersonville" 905
812 FlatBRock, " 845

950am Laurens, " 415
145pm Abbeville, SC - 335-
L00amn Clinton, " 331
140 - Waihalla, " 70
L2.lpm Seneca, "' -60
140 Anderson, *"438

1020 Spartanburg " 650
1117 UnIon, " 145

L200M Greenville. 650
253pm Greenwood,-" 237
425 PM Newberry, " 1257
513 1240 Alston, "4 450 1210

AM - 2'
605 120Ar Columbia -Lv 350 1120
Dentra1 Time. Centra Time
&M PM PM -P
6 45 1230 Lv Columbia, SCAr 240 -945
8 45 217 Denmark, " 1257 706
936 307 Fairfax " 1200 632
PM AM
145 5 10Ar Savannah, Ga. Lvl192O 458

130 800 Lv Savannah, " Ar 630 1214

336 1030 Jesup, '4 340 1028
AM

500 1250 Waycross " 100 915
PM

730 700 Callahan. Fla. 715 735
8 00 ~730 Ar Jacksonville, " 35 700
South of Columbia, Tramns use 90th Merid-
enTime. North of Columbia, Trainsus
5thMeridian Time.
Close connections at Savannah with the-
)cean Steamship Co's elegant Stamers for
few York, Philadelphia and Boston, .and
ith the Plant System of Bailways and .-

teamers for Cu ba and all points in FlOrida.
EDWARD FORD. Supt. -

L. M. FLEMING. Gen'l Pass. Agt.
Jo8. F. GRAY Tray. Pass. Agt.
W. BpITLEP., BR., Tray. Pass. Agt-.

~TJ.A TIC CO

Wilmington, N. C., January 3,1398.
F A ST-L IKNE3etweenCharleston and ColumbiaanaUpper

South Carolina and North Ca-olina
and Athens and Atlanta.
CONDENSED SCBEDULE.

ICING WEsT. GoflG EasT
No.52. No.58.

6 35 Lv....Charleston--Ar. 140-
8232 " ...Lanea......." 840

1055 Ar....Columbia......LV. 610
pm
1222 "4 ...,Prierty..... 434

1 30 "...Clinton....." 330
251 " .....Greenwood..." 215
323 "...Abbeville.. 142

.am
552 " .....tes...."10
8 15 ".....Atlanta........ " $30

pm0 ...Wlnnsboro.... amL5
S730 " ....Charlotte...." 935 -

pm pm-

4 50 "...Green v"21 ~~
0 50"...Spartanbur "~i "" m

9 05 " ..Hendersonvile" 802
10 10 "...Asheville... *'iTOE

Daly.
Nos. 52 and 53 SolId trains between Charles.onandClnton, S. C.
H. M. EMERSON, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent.T. M. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.
J. R. KENLY. Gen'l Manager.
IEABOARD AIR LINFE.-Short line to
Norfolk and Old Point, Va., and Columbia.-.C.New line to Charleston, S. C. Effect June3,1892.

NORTHBOUND. SOUTHBOUND.
o.38 No 6Eastern Time; No.34 No.41
Dal.Daily. ecp Atlanta; Daily. Daily.
I1pm 735ara lV Atlanta ar 710pm 830am

Iln'n pkcetytm
5l10pm lv Macon ar ~ 1030am
):pm,l103am'lV Athens ar 545pm 665am
i-0pm12 6pm ar Elberton lv; 430pm 635am
15n't J42pm arAbbeville 17 323pm 417am
142n't' 2 6pm arGreenw'dly. 251pm 33;iam
L42am'320pmtar Clinton lv '145pm 22m

325pminV Clinton ar 10p
4 16pm arNewberrylvl1238m532pmn arPros.perity 1l 12 22in
!655pmi ar Columbia Iv 11O0j
725pm ar Sumter lV~9 43atn
10 30pm arCharlestonly~ 6 Scam
*9 23pm arDarlingtonly.* 12am
t1220a"- a.rWilm'gt'n lv t10 l0p"~26am 4 58pmjar Chester ar -1 45am 1230am
tm541pm arC't'baJe'n arl10 6a 1133pm

Nam 6 35pm ar Monroe lv.10 00am 10 25pm
3am1100pmn.ar Charlotte lv; 430am *400pm
3t'am ar Wilm'g'n lv *

lamn ar Raleigh lv 415pm
5pm arHendersonly. 218pm
45pmn ar Weldon lv! 1230pm
5upm ,arPortsm'th lv 935am
15lpm :ivWeldon(a) ar. 1210On'C
3am arPetersburgly~ 10 00Oam
2pm arRichmond IvL *9 Itam
10pm arWash'ton lv' 430am
40n't 'arBaltimorelv; 250am
4amn ar Philadlel lV: 1202n't.
am arNewYorklv 900~

3amn ar Balto (b) 1v *90p
0 47a" ar Philadel ly: *441gm
2pm! arNewYork10! 1210sot
0 pm' V Ports'h(n)1yv 0 1 am(1am ar Phaladel 1v: 11 l6p
0'am arNewYork Iv! 80p
pm lv?orts'h(w) ari 8 m
30am,a:Wash'gt'nvi 700m
3LDCAR BETWEEN ATLANTA AND
CHARLESTON-Daily-Eastern Time.

8 11am lv Atlanta ar: 8 10am;
320pm ar Clinton lvi 145pm.
S325pm-lv Clinton IvI 130dm
I6 10pmilv Columbia lv !1 Oam1
10 30pm arCharlestonlyi 650am1

*Daily except Sunday. tDaily except Monday.
(a Via Atlantic Coast Line. (b) Via Bay Line

ViaNew York, Philadelphia and Norfilk
ailroad. (w) Via Norfolk and Washington
eamboat Co.

Trains Nos. 38 and 4l run solid with through
u1manbuffet sleeping ears between Atlanta,
a.,andPortsmouth, Va. Trains No.36 and 43

Lrry through ears between Charleston and
tlanta.

O. V. SMITH. Traffic Man -~
JOHN C. WINDER, Gen'l ngr

.W.B. GLOVER, Div. Pass. Agent, Atlanta.


